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courses of Pennsylvania and the eastwestern states to. practically work ou
their own salvation upon the Irriga
tion Question, with but a trifling ex

are to that country so will the irri
gated valleys and plateaus be to the
mountain and plain regions of the
great west and southwest. They will

pense to the general government: anc

, SHALLENBERGER'S SPEECH

Congressman From tha 'Fifth Closes D

bat on th Irrigation Bill. Forc-

ing to tlio Front as a Demo-

cratic Leader.

that is what this bill seeks to accom

Fabric Gloves and Mitts
Fabric Gloves in black, white and
, ,ahd gray at 15c, 25c, and 50c.
Lisle Lace Gloves in black, white and

gray, per pair, 35c.
Silk Mitts at 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

New Idea Patterns
For every garment, any style or size.
These Patterns will enable you to be
your own tailor, do your own cutting.
They are invaluable to you.

Only ioc Each.

plish. , '".V-- .

I have studied diUfi-Antl- v fn deter ANDlo)do tne centers of commercial activityand development, both in material
weaita and in higher civilization,
which will ultimately make for theWashington, D. C, June 17, 1902. 917-9- 21 0, OPPOSITE POST .OFFICE.

(Special Correspondence.) This week aavancement of that great region and

mine what is the , real source of the
opposition to this measure, and both
from conversation with other mem-
bers and from the speeches of those
who have spoken upon the floor

tne wnoie nation as well. (Applause.)In congress has been one of great In
The most sanguine irrigationlst can

never hope that by that means we canterest, particularly to the west. Af-

ter defeating the Pacific cable hill
and passing the anti-anarc- hy bill for

against the general principle of irri-
gation development in the west, such

We know you are not interested in us unless IT IS A MATTER OF DOLLARS AND CENTS
TO YOU. Why should you be ? Therefore, we are ANXIOUS TO MAKE YOU UNDERSTAND
that we CAN AND WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. Below we irive a; list of SPECIALLY attract

ever raise a sufficiency of the products
peculiar to that soil to supply theas tnat made by the distinguished gen

tleman from Pennsylvania ( Mr. Sibthe protection of the president, me
house on Thursday began the con nome demand alone, and they will al

ways be . large purchasers of theley) and others; I have come to the ive bargains, chosen on account of their reasonableness. You will SAVE A BIG PER CENT
on every dollar you spend with us. YOU CAN NOT FAIL to be impressed with the magnitudecheaply grown grains of the Missisconclusion tnat nearly an of it is Dasea

sippi valley. The development of ourupon the fear of disastrous competi-
tion UDon the nart of the irrigated of our offer. . -agricultural resources in those diS
country with those, farmers who lie
in tne numid regions of the Mississipti vallev and further east.

tant regions is not with any object
of finding markets for the? surplus
products in the eastern states. We
need it all there, where it shall be
grown to support our mining and

Its Honey 5aved LiningsWash Shirtings
27 in. linen, natural color, regular

There seems to be a belief that the
stoppage of the development of the
west will have a tendency to raise the mineral industries, our growing cities, Minerva Organdie linings 3G in. wide

in white, lavender, light blue and
light green, regular price 7c. per

price 15c per yard, sale price. . .1230and our mighty herds of live stock.
Instead of irrigation bringing com

value of farm products in the country
eastward of the Mississippi river by
limiting Droduction. and therebv also

27 in. crash, regular price 12c, per yard, sale price. ............. . ..4Cyard, sale price. , lOopetition to you of the Mississippi val-
ley and eastward, it will take awayenhancing the. value of eastern farm

lands. This is the modern trust idea. from you the competition that has

variety at our store. Shoes that are
built by skill and brains. Combining
beauty of form, beauty of style, perfect
durability and perfect comfort.

Babies' soft soled shoes, button and
, lace, blnck and colors, very neat,

sizes 1 to 4 at 23c 27c and.. ..... .47c
Infants Kid shoes, little beauties,

red, blue and black, sizes 2 to 5,
special price this week, per pair.58c

A lot of children's kid oxfords and
opera slippers, to close out, sizes 5

to 11 worth up to 11.35, now 7Sc
Ladies kid oxfords and opera slip-

pers, a bargain for, , . 98o

been the hardest for you to meet thatdeveloped into a national agricultural
movement and Is the dominant motlvo of the cheap but productive farms west

27 in. Whittenton crash, fancy red
and blue striped, regular price 15c
per yard, sale price 12O

29 in. covert cloth in all shades,
regular price, 12 Jc per yard, sale
price. 10c

of the Missouri river, by furnishing theand principle that underlies all com- -
people in those regions a new ana

White Goods.
At reduced prices. Egyptian dimities

in fine checks and fancy stripes-r-ju- st

the thing for children's wear and waist
ings. ... . .. ....

15c value for .'12c

better market close at home.
Dinauons in restraint or trade, ana
against which we are all professing to
be Drodisriouslv onDosed. from the Make our cheap lands high priced

sideration of the irrigation bin ana
the same was passed Friday night by
a vote of 146 to 55. The democrats
were practically a unit in favor of the
bill, and nearly. every vote of the op-

position came from republicans.
This fact needs to be brought home

closely to the people of the west who
are Interested in this legislation.

Congressman Shallenberger of Ne-

braska closed the general debate in
behalf of the bill In a speech which
has gained for him an enviable repu-
tation and made him a leader of the
western forces in congress. The Wash-
ington papers are loud in praise of
the Nebraskan's third speech of this
session.' Mrv Shallenberger-

-

said, in
part:

Mr. Chairman: The extent of our
country to which this legislation di
rectly applies is limited to 13 states
and 3 territories. The lands to bo
actually irrigated are but a very small
fractional part of the vast area of that
western empire which lies beyond the
Missouri river. But the influence of
this legislation upon the prosperity
and welfare of the republic will be as
wide as our national domain. There
are several phases .of this subject
which are open for discussion. There
is its legal or constitutional limita-
tions, its practical application or tech-
nical side, and its business or com-
mercial aspect.

I am myself entirely satisfied as to
the constitutionality of this measure
and I shall leave the discussion of
that phase of the question to the
members of the house who are learned
In the law, as that will probably influ

because of making us a market farther
west, and you will do the one thing

president in his executive mansion at
the other end of the avenue to thi
commonest congressman in thus
house. Carried to its comnlete reduc

20c value for , 16cLadies' Belts
Choice of 50 different styles.

that will do more than all others com-
bined to make secure the high price of 18c value for 14c

25c value for .19c Ladies' fine Vici kid oxfords, velvet25c quality.. , 18c
your own farm lands. But so much for
the western country as market for
your agricultural products. Let us

tion and logical conclusion by our
forefathers, this idea would have pre-
cluded the deslrabllitv of anv devel 50c quality.. 37c top, patent tip, turned sole, H to

E, regular price $3.00, special, per
pair 82 GO

look for a moment at what these 75c quality 58cstates and territories that are asking A Pretty Footfor this legislation have done and are

opment or expansion of our domain
west of the Allegheny mountains. Th's
policy is narrow and sordid, and ha
nothing to commend it in the past ex-

perience of this countrv or anv other
Ladies' fine patent leather oxfordsc-l-

ng by providing markets for the
products of your manufactories, and to buy your summer furnishing goods

at our store, and you have the satisfac

welt sole, JU,.U, D and E widths,
all sizes, regular price $2.50 per
pair, sale price $2 20

your mines in the east, and thereby Wash Dress Goods
An unsurpassed showing of wash fab

nation. How much more glorious and
offering greatly Increased opportuniIn keeping with the experience of these

United States in the nast is that Drin- - tion of getting just what you desire in
Youths' and boys' Tennis oxford,rics. To do tne stock: justice as well asties for your laboring men who toil

in them, and who operate them. This the latest and most novel styles.ciple of national political economy 13 to oi per pair 50cwhich teaches that trade and com yourself, . come and see the goods and
share in our wonder at such low prices.
30 pieces Norwood cords and Cor- -

is a commercial age, and ours the
greatest commercial nation in all the
world today. We must have markets

Men's Tennis oxfords, 6 to 10 permerce between the different portions
of our creat common countrv has pair ............ G5c

All the Colors of the Rainbow

and then some in neck wear. Every
to maintain our supremacy or ourbeen the chief factor In our continued netta iiatiste, b and ic values, are

going during this sale at ... . 4G Canvas shoes and oxfords at specialprosperity falls. The battle of the fu
25 pieces Blue Bell Dimities, regularture will not be fought by armies for

advancement in national wealth and
prosperity; that as one portion of our
country develops its possibilities of

tie here is the correct thing.

We have put on sale 300 men's neg
price, 10c per yard, sale price .... T94C

prices this week, b to 11, 08c; lit
to 2, 77c; 3 to 8.... 94c
Ladies' canvas shoes, 3 to 8. . .$1 22

conquest and empire, but rather by
the peaceful emissaries of trade to Ruban Mercerized stripes, in all the
control the markets of the world.

I am oposed to extravagance and
new shades, red, light blue, cream,
lavender and natural, regular price
25c per yard, sale price 19c

Men's canvas shoes, G to 11, per
ligee shirts, made of good material
with or without collars and cuffs
attached, in the newest patterns,
cheap at 50c, sale price 43 C

waste in appropriations of public Pair 81 35unds, but I am willing to say if we Persian Foulards, regular price 30cmust expend hundreds of millions of per yard, sale price 24c20 dozen Men's negligee shirts, mademoney, taxed from the pockets of our
Silk embroidered tissue, with lace Ready-to-We- ar Apronsown people, 1 would rather spend it of a gcod quality of madras, a good

bargain at 89c, sale price 69chere at home in the interest of the stripes, in all solid shades, pink,
red, white, light blue, cream and
black, regular price, 60c per yd. .47c

However shapely can easily be turnedAmerican people to proviae tree home.
and opportunities for American citi into a deformity by ill fitting shoes.10 dozen fancy dress shirts in white

weaun ana commerce all other sec-
tions of this great republic grow with
it, and as the sun and the stars have
each a glory of their own, so the dif-
ferent portions of our great commer-
cial empire producing those crops and
commodities peculiar and profitable to
itself which, all united into the great
stream of trade and commerce, hav
made our wealth and prosperity the
wonder and the admiration of the
world.

The people yet hunger for lands upon
which to build, by industry and toil,
free American homes for themselves.

The danger of competition from an
irrigated country to a great, rich, and
fertile country like the Mississippi
valley, which receives its supply of
rainfall from the free hand of nature,
is absolutely chimerical and has no

White, short, at 15,20 and 25 C
White, long, at 25, 30 and 50c
Gingham aprons, blue check, with

Silk embroidered lisle tissue, newzens than to spend it on the otner Therefore don't risk your comfort and
ease but buy shoes that are worthy of

woven or plaited bosoms, very at-
tractive, regular price fX.00, sale
price 89c

lace patterns, regular price 50c per
yard, sale price, , , -- 39c

side of the world upon a people wh-- j

do not seem to love us, who do noc the name. You will find them in great yoke, each... 3Qc
ove the flag, and who would never

rise to defend it in its hour of peril.
(ADDlause.) If you Order by Mail, which is a good way, mention This Paper.Mr. Chairman of the AnvroDriations
committee, if you will give us in the
west a little of the money that you
spend so freely in other portions of If oothis country and in other portions ofrounaation in fact, in possibility, or In

business experience. But genera!statements and broad comparisons c! Storetne world as wen, we win build for you
broader and better and closer markets Worth ana low races meet in i msthan any you can find beyond the seas.
We will build ud a nation of men bet
ter than any you can find upon the
other side of the world, because they and every section of the state's domainand begging for foreign conquest thatproducts of Nebraska, Kansas, . andwill be white men. men of the moun

they might taste liberty; nor are theytains and men of the Dlalns. men who Colorado, only three of the thirteen should be justly and frankly and wise-
ly selected. Such would give: unity
and strength to the reform forces, andfighting now under the American nagwill buy ycur goods and fight your states that are. asking for tnis legis

lation. amounted in 1901 to over $775, to eet rid of native tyrants. WhatDairies ior you, men who can ride inspire a brighter hope of success.'500,000. - You sold us goods for all of
These are sterling traits in somethey long for now is most evidently

the thing they wanted when they rose
against the Spaniards entire freedomthat which you did not receive in set

men that stir the esteem of their feltlement of our prior lehts to you.
The surplus products of Nebraska. lows to a degree of admiration that(from tyrants and plunderers) with

wins active support. And these traitsout interference. We will win theirKansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, and
are best known in such men by theigratitude if we give It to them, as waSouth Dakota amounted in 1890 to al near neighbors who are thus stronglyhave Just done to Cuba. We will getmost $900,000,000 in value, and yet the

entire population of those five com influenced by them. The men in. eastthe contempt of the world if we con
ern Nebraska don't know the men intinue the hypocrisy of our present polmonwealths was only 3,877,570 In 1900.
western Nebraska as well as the peoicy. Our warrior, president is eviWhere else in all the world can you
pie there know them. They theredently In his last ditch when he is

forced to such poor arguments as his know best who Inspire and draw thefind a market that is of such value to
you at present or offers such possi-
bilities in the future, and which is voters, so let them name their men.Decoration Day speech affords.

N. H, B. The east, the west, the north, and cen

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

VIA

Wabash Railroad
$13 50 to St Louis and return. On

- sale June 16th, 17th, 21st, 22d.

$20 50 to Portland, Maine, and return
from Chicago, on sale July
5th to 9th.

$18 90 Providence, R. I. and return
from Chicago, on sale July 7th,
8th, and 9th.

Special rates on sale daily td all summer
resorts. Stopovers allowed on all tickets
at Niagara Falls. Ask your nearest
ticket agent to route you via the Wabash
railroad. For rates, lake trips, and all
information, call at Wabash new city
office, 1601 Farnam St., or address Harry
E. Moores, Genl. Agt. Passenger Dept.,
Omaha, Neb.

A SUMMER TRIP UNSURPASSED
ON THE CONTINENT.

The trip to Salt Lake City or to the
Pacific coast via that point over the
Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio
Grande Western is the most beautiful
in America. No European trip of
equal length can compare with it in
grandeur of scenery or wealth of novel
interest.' Then Salt Lake City itself
is a most quaint and picturesque place

absolutely all your own? The ques-
tion is, Is the American congress to-

day big enough and broad enough to
ter know who are their best drawing
men, so let them name their men by

FARM AND RANCH BARGAINS sections or county groups. Suchassist us in opening up the greatest
natural opportunities and advantages course would be more likely to make

a ticket that would get the reformyet left for national deve?opment in
any place in all the world? vote to the polls than any other know

Mr. Chairman, this question is great
Improved Quarter-Sectio- n

house, granary, shop, well and wind
mill, plenty of good water, suitable for
dairy or stock farm, near Lincoln, one
mile from B. JR. switch and street car

Speakers and committeemen could
work better on such a ticket, for many
would know one man whom they
would like to support, and these many
could work with better effect on theline. A bargain; easy terms.

ence their Judicial opinions, out i
shall confine my remarks to a discus-
sion of the commercial and business
side of the matter as to how it will
affect the material Interests of your
constituents at home, as that is what
will determine your votes. And I do
not criticise, but rather compliment,
those members who are opposing tbis
bill if they think that its results will
be prejudicial to the interests of tbose
who sent them here.

X have learned in my short service
In this house that no matter what we
say here upon this floor, that in the
cloakroom or in the public press our
votes upon all questions not involving
human rights are, accounted for as be-

ing determined by the way in which
they affect the material interests of
our constituents. In its last analysis
this is purely a business question, ami
members will vote for or against It
from the standpoint of its effect upon
values in their respective districts.

This is entirely an American ques-
tion, and I congratulate congress and
the country that after legislating for
months upon questions concerningCuban and Filipinos all sorts and
kinds of peoples from Porto Rico to
Timbuctoo that at last we have be-

fore us a matter which comes righthome to the Interests of the American
people themselves a question which
means more to the progress and
growth of this country, to its commer-
cial greatness and Its material wel-
fare, and to its prosperity and its na-
tional glory than all the other ques-
tions that we have had before us in
this congress all summed together.

The effect and value of a develop-
ment of a nation's resources by means
of irrigation is perhaps better under-
stood by almost any of the older civ-
ilized nations of Europe than by our-
selves. Civilization and irrigationwere born together, in the arid region
surrounding the Mediterranean sea and
amid the dry highlands of western
Asia and India. Because irrigationis the most scientific form of agricul-
ture, it required a certain degree of
development in civilization before
man could apply it to nature. But in
America our civilization is not In-

digenous, but transplanted from across
the seas.

The first touch of its progress was
upon the humid shores of the Atlantic,
and It has' pressed steadily westward,
always finding, until very recently,
sufficient lands watered by the rains
from heaven to amply supply the in-
born spirit of commercial expansion
and development that has ever been
the dominant motive in American ad-
vancement and growth. It is only in
the last decade that we have come to
realize that our lands which are wa-
tered by rainfall alone are already oc-

cupied, and that from this time for-
ward the effort of the economist and
statesman must be to increase the pro-
ductiveness of those lands which now
form the basis of our great agricul-
tural wealth, and, second, to make
possible by irrigation the 'use of thosa
that now He barren and unproduc-
tive.

Because of a misunderstanding as t:.
the actual conditions which surround
the development of irrigation in tho
west, the water supply, the climatic
conditions, the labor problem, the mar-
kets, the means of transportation, and
the character and quality of the crops
produced, there" are a number of ob-

jections urged against any plan where-
by the government shall permit tlu

For over sixty years Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing . Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing. Are you disturbed at night an1
broken of "

your rest by a sick child
Buffering and crying .with pain of Cut-
ting Teeth? If so send, at once and
get a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" for Children Teething. Us
value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor 'little sufferer, immediately.
Depend upon s, there is no
mistake about it It cures diarrhov.
regulates the stomach and bowels,
ctires wind colic, softens the gums, re-
duces inflammation, and gives tone
and energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for chil-
dren teething Is pleasant to the taste
and is the prescription of one of the
oldest and best female physicians as J
nurses in the United States, and is for
sale by all druggists throughout tve
world. Price, 25 cents a bottle , Be
sure and ask for "Mrs, Winslow's
Soothing Syrup.'

Improved Stock Ranch 5,000 acres in
Republican river valley, fenced, house,

more conservative and thoughtless.
And most who would go to the polls

er than the Philippine question, great-
er than the Cuban question, greater
than the isthmian canal question, be-

cause of its great benefits and the
magnificent opportunities that shall
flow from it. It means the best mar-
kets and the best homes for the best
nation on earth, and all the happiness
and the prosperity which shall follow
in its train shall be the common
heritage of the American people, and

to vote for one man on the ticketorchard, plenty of water, improve
ments worth 83,000 price $5,000.

400 Head Cattle at market price

iar and shoot straight, men who will
be the foundation of th(j nation's pro3
perity and credit in time of peace and
the bulwark of, her honor and glory l'i
time of war. (Applause.)

Give us the opportunities for ex-

pansion and development offered bythis legislation, and it will not fce ne-
cessary to compel our appreciation of
these blessings by a display of mili-
tary power. (Applause.)
Let me give you a few figures by way

of comparison of what we have al-

ready accomplished in that western
land in providing a market for you
at your very doors. The commerce
of the United States, both in importsand in exports, with the Philippineislands in 1901 amounted to $5,427,706.
The entire trade of those islands with
all countries, both in exports and im-
ports, in 1901 amounted to $55,500,000.
Our entire export trade with all Asia
and Oceanica, Including China and Ja
pan, amounted in 1901 to $87,000,000.

The surplus products of the state
of Nebraska alone, products that we
sold to other states in exchange for
products bought from them, amounted
In 1901 to $225,555,160.89, as shown bythe report of our bureau of labor and
Industry for that year, amounting to
more than double that of all of our ex-
ports to the entire orient with ts
800,000,000 people Yet, Mr. Chairman,
the state which I have the honor to
represent in part upon this floor con-
tains a population of only a little over
1,000,000 of oeople. One million
against 800,000.000, but the 1,000,000
people are white men and American
citizens, and that tells the whole story.
(Applause.) And we expended 90 per
cent of that surplus with the people of
the other portions of this republic In
the payment for goods and the settle-
ment of our obligations, and the 10
per cent of profit upon it we deposited
in our home banks, where It was im-

mediately redeposited in your eastern
banks, and forms today a portion of
the basis of credit upon which yon
carry on your commercial transac-
tions: so you practically receive the
benefit of it all.

Thi3 nation sold to the other people
of the world of her manufactured
products In 1901 the enormous sum of
$412,000,000 in value. The surplus

(about 10,000) will sell separately or
exchange for eastern Nebraska farm.

nothing can take it from them. (Ap- - For these and other bargains, write
WOODS' INVESTMENT CO.,

and well worth the journey. Its Mor-
mon temple, tabernacle, tithing officepaluse.) -

This legislation appeals to me espe-

cially, because It is in the Interest of BOX I, LINCOLN, NEB.

would vote for all of his party. We
want no constellation, but a state
ticket around which the reform forces
can rally because they know some of
its personal worth. Let the counties
be wise and put up their men for
county attornies and county commis-
sioners and these will help the vot9
by their personal acquaintance. Many
will go to help a friend who other
wise would not go to the polls. We
want votes more than opinion, and if
we can poll a united reform vote of
what we claim and which I believe we
have, we will elect our ticket. The

and church institutions; its hot sul-

phur springs within the city limits; Ps
our great agricultural population a

conaitions only lead to superficial un-

derstanding of questions. It is only by
coming into actual contact with thingsand learning the details of an enter-
prise by experience that we learn any-
thing that is of actual value to us.

Let me illustrate: I remember that
when I started eastward for this capi-tal I waited with great interest the
hour when I should enter the historical
confines of the great state of Penn-
sylvania, because my people had set-
tled there amid her mountains almost
two hundred years ago, and I had of-
ten heard my father tell of the riches
r.rul glories of that grand old common-
wealth. I had been told by a gentle-man in whom I had great confidence
that in the southwest corner of that
state was centralized more productive
capacity and material wealth than in
any other spot on earth; that there
was built up that collossal fortune
that has spread libraries all over these
United States and has made its owner
almost despair that in spite of his ut-
most endeavors he will yet be dis-
graced by dying, rich, and which has
final.'y culminated in the most stupend-ous industrial combination ever knownto man the United States steel cor-
pora Lion.

But when I looked out of the car
window on a dreary November morn-
ing and caught my first glimpse of
Pennsylvania soil and saw her bleak
and barren hills, her stony farms and
her rivers red from the wash of her
clay and sand, I said to myself no
wonder my father left this cheerTess
region as soon as he was able to
travel alone and sought the fruitful
and fertile soil of Illinois; and tins
thought came to me that if I were tu
bring a steer from the green pasturesof beautiful Nebraska and turn himout to batten upon these mountains,I would never dare to look a steer In
the face again. (Laughter.) But that
was only my provincialism assertingitself. .. .

I had judged the situation with a
superficial eye. I was a son of the
prairie, born on the .level stretches ot
Illinois, and reared on the great plainsat the foothills of the Rocky moun-
tains, and when the train soon dashed
into the limits of that great center oftitanic Industries and commercial ac-
tivitythe city of Pittsburg and thenout and across the hills and down thehistoric valleys and rushing rivers
where great manufacturing cities are
strung one after another along her
railroads like beads upon a string,
began to understand what It wag that
made all these seeming worthless and
barren lands' so valuable, and hovy
completely dependent upon these cen-
ters of industry the rest of the peopleof that great commonwealth are, and
to know why . she is indeed and in
truth the Keystone State, second in
population and wealth among all thestates of the union; and when I think
that these distinguished gentlemen,who represent Pennsylvania upon this
floor, would tell us that all this indus-
trial activity, this world of wealth
this great home market has been made
possible because a kindly governmenthas given a fostering care to her man
ufacturing Industries, and know that
her products find their chief outlet not
to the east, but the south and west,
the thought comes to me that it ill
beseemeth a Pennsylvania representa-
tive to protest against legislative en-

couragement to western ; enterprise
and development.

And. Mr. Chairman, what the manu

CHOOSE WISELY delightful temperature, sunny climate
and its Great Salt Lake deader and
denser than the Dead Sea in Palestine

are but a few features of Salt Lake"And the Victory la Ours, 8y Judge Lyads City's countless attractions. There

class of people who receive mtie
enough consideration from the Ameri-
can congress. No matter how much
we may boast of our manufacturing
and mining wealth, the growth of our
cities, and our financial greatness, yet,
in the finality, the farmer is the foun-
dation of us all.

are parks, drives, canons and beau
tiful outlying mountain and lake re-
sorts. Imagine, if you can, a bath inideas are gathered from local obser-

vation in a way that forces me to be
lieve they are correct. Good, clean. salt water a mile above sea level and

Like Atlas of old. he bears the very n water in which the human bodywell-know- n men will draw when baA
and doubtful ones won't. Give us a
ticket like I have tried to describe and

business fabric of the nation upon his
back and though at times bowed down
by weight of: woe because of panics I am almost sure we will elect it.

cannot sink. Inquire of your nearest
ticket agent for low tourist rates to
Salt Lake City, or write for informa-
tion and copy of "Salt Lake City, the
City of the Saints," to S. K. Hooper,
general passenger agent, Denver, Colo.

or disasters which otbersbring upon
the country, yet after the storms have W. B. LYNDS.

Bartlett, Neb.

Editor Independent: Since the re-

form forces are to meet in conven-
tion on June 24 to choose candidates
for these forces to elect, and since
having been in the reform harness
for more than twenty years, I wish
to offer a few thoughts on the selec-
tion of said candidates. While I have
no favored choice, I desire to see the
whitest and ablest men put on the
ticket; men whose character and abil-

ity are above question; men who can
go out before the people and ably
sustain our political stand with no
stain to be exposed and without fear
of tarnish. We have such men in
our reform parties whom we can trust
without fear of being betrayed.

However good and able, we do not
want mere policy men who are reform

rolled by if we will but let tne rarmer
get! his broad shoulders Underneath

The Fitzgerald ad. on another pageMunicipal Ownership
There is an interesting little Item should be read by every woman inter-

ested in economical buying.

our commercial ? structure once more
and give him but a moiety of profit m
his business, a little of the legislative
justice to which he is entitled, he will
stand again erect and in bis rising he
will livt us ail.r (Loud applause.)

in this week's Shenandoah paper in
regard to the result of that town's

Your Summer Outing.
H. W. RISLEY.

experiment in municipal ownership.
There are some uncommonly prosper-
ous and wise little towns across the
river, whose doings are well worth
watching. In this case Shenandoah
seems to be decidedly ahead on her
investment. They have fifty fire hy

waits Dciim, Test, pieanura 10a
comfort on the handsome, luxurious

Steel Steamship MA filTOUers for the offices or for what personal
honor or profit said parties can give

Roosevelt's Last Ditch

Editor Independent: In order to riBT.CLAS9 OKLT.)them. We want men who are reform-
ers from conviction the conviction
that there is vital need of reform In
the politics and business of our state
and country. Men who feel the fire of

drants which would cost the city, if
private parties owned the plant, $2,900,
Owning their own waterworks. How-

ever, they get this service for noth-
ing and clear $2,400 besides as operareform for reforms sake intensely

burning within their nobler manhood,
for-- a better condition of things. Men tors by supplying individuals with

water. This, no doubt, makes quite

Exclusively
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who are not afraid to toil, nor to speak

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with local applications, as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall'
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. - Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by on of the best physicians in thl3
country for years, ana is a regular
prescription, It is composed of che
best known tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. Th?
perfect combination of the two In-

gredients is what produces such won-
derful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
. . . Toledo, O. v

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Family Pills are the best. -

a difference in the tax figures in Shen-
andoah. Nebraska City Tribune.their sentiments on proper occasions,

nor even afraid of manly sacrifice,

defend his English policy of, robbing
defenseless- - peoples ; of their liberty,
that they may be civilized and Chris-
tianized (at 5 per, cent profit, or more),
which is also the devil's policy of "do-

ing evil that good may come,' our
president (God save, the mark) of this
great Christian republic is forced to
the plea that there is often no liberty
for the subject under the independent,
despots of Africa and Asia, and there-
fore it is a mercy, a duty, to conquer
the despot and . his people and brin
them under law and order; that this 1j
the case in the Philippine islands
and therefore our warring upon them
is justifiable. To show the falsity of
his application. It is only necessary
to show the fact that the Filipinos
were not in terror under Aguinaldo

when demanded for the success of pub
lic reform. S HEADACHEWe have such men, and they are not
confined to some one favored locality. Between Chicago, Frankfort. Charlevoix.

Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Bay View, Mackinac
Island, etc., ennneettna with all Staamnhip Lisa tot
Eatrn, Oaaatflaa and Lake Nuperler Paint.

ttomtrlptiva road lea ramttar, iviac particular aboutth vomit n, termn t reservation can ba aecurad by

but are in every section of the state.
The area of Nebraska is about 76,000
square miles with a population of more
than 1,100,000 persons scattered over
her fair domain. In this population aaaina loear nai man unt or uddrmiai25.2iAt aU itug stores. JOS. HEKOLZIIKIM, ti. A.

. - .. ManJtoa StaataaaalB Caaiaaajr, CHICAGO.are many men worthy of public trust,facturing cities - along, the water
we inav"-prrecnp-T-

ne Tniw t


